
FLAG
Black 5-Panel  snap back cap
RRP $50.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1OGjeTq
BAD-HAT-007

Constructed from medium-weight Japanese cotton 
twill. Features an adjustable snap closure, contrast, 
exposed seam binding and embroidered flag logo. 

R.I.P.
Black 5-Panel  snap back cap

Constructed from medium-weight Japanese cotton 
twill. Features an adjustable snap closure, 3D 
embroidery on the front and flat embroidery on the 
side. 

RRP $55.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1OGjpy9
BAD-HAT-008

DESTINATIONS
Black 5-Panel  snap back cap
RRP $55.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1KrU4ZU
BAD-HAT-010

Constructed from medium-weight Japanese cotton 
twill. Features an adjustable snap closure, and 
embroidered maps of Japan, USA and France on the 
front and sides. A line marking Narita, JFK and Charles 
De Gaulle airports links the three panels. 

HIGH
Navy wool  5-Panel  snap back cap
RRP $60.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1VGzj03
BAD-HAT-012

Constructed from medium-weight wool. Features an 
adjustable snap closure, a 3D embroidered High logo 
on the front and small flag logo on the side.

NAVY
Navy blue 5-Panel  cap
RRP $45.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1gWc6XI
BAD-HAT-002

Constructed from light-weight Japanese cotton twill. 
Features an adjustable clip closure, contrast, exposed 
seam binding and embroidered flag logo. 

STRIPE
Silver  str iped 5-Panel  cap
RRP $45.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1JGdx3s
BAD-HAT-005

Constructed from light-weight nylon. Features an 
adjustable clip closure and embroidered flag logo. 

EARTH SHALL FALL
White bucket  hat
RRP $55.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1Mrv2tp
BAD-HAT-016

Constructed from medium-weight Japanese cotton 
twill. Features ‘Earth Shall Fall | Africa Will Rise’ around 
the center, longitude and latitude lines on the brim and 
a map of Africa on the top.

HIGH FROM PARIS
White bucket  hat
RRP $55.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1HRhwMy
BAD-HAT-013

Constructed from medium-weight Japanese cotton 
twill. Features ‘High From Paris’ embroidery on the 
front and a small logo on the back.

DESTINATIONS
White cruise  hat
RRP $55.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1gWdVEa
BAD-HAT-018

Constructed from medium-weight Japanese cotton 
twill. Features embroidered panels on the front and 
back and a print around the crown. 

SILVER
Silver  5-Panel  cap
RRP $45.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1epAeA6
BAD-HAT-004

Constructed from light-weight nylon. Features an 
adjustable clip closure and embroidered flag logo. 

BUY/SELL
Black & white  reversible  cotton bucket
RRP $40.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1JmSLdk
BAD-HAT-001

Constructed from medium-weight Japanese cotton 
twill. “BUY” - “SELL” woven labeling on corresponding 
sides. BAD logo tag sewn into side seam.

FLAG
Black/white  f lag beanie
RRP $40.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1S2A97Z
BAD-ACC-0013

Hand woven from 100% cotton in a 7 gauge knit. 
Features an embroidered logo. 

FLAG
White T
RRP $60.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1LHtT1N
BAD-APP-0001-M
BAD-APP-0001-L
BAD-APP-0001-XL

White medium weight premium combed cotton 
standard cut T. Black bordered pile embroidery on 
back.

MORE
White T

DEALER

COURT
Black 5-Panel  snap back cap
RRP $55.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1LHpvQu
BAD-HAT-009

Constructed from medium-weight Japanese cotton 
twill. Features an adjustable snap closure and 
multi-panel, basketball court print in white. 

DEALER
Black 5-Panel  snap back cap
RRP $50.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1KrU1xl
BAD-HAT-011

Constructed from medium-weight Japanese 
cotton twill. Features an adjustable snap closure, 
3D embroidered Dealer logo on the front and flat 
embroidered menu and contact number on the sides.

ARMY
Khaki  5-Panel  cap
RRP $45.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1LHq24N
BAD-HAT-003

Constructed from light-weight Japanese cotton twill. 
Features an adjustable clip closure, contrast, exposed 
seam binding and embroidered flag logo. 

COURT
Black bucket  hat
RRP $60.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1U0mhZt
BAD-HAT-015

Constructed from medium-weight Japanese cotton 
twill. Features a multi-panel basket ball court print in 
white.

EARTH SHALL FALL
White T

RIP 
White T

HIGH
Black cotton long s leeve sweat

FLAG -  LEATHER
Black 5-Panel  snap back cap
RRP $60.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1Iw3hAd
BAD-HAT-006

Constructed from synthetic leather. Features an 
adjustable snap closure, contrast, exposed seam 
binding and embroidered flag logo. 

HIGH FROM PARIS
Black bucket  hat
RRP $55.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1OGmcYb
BAD-HAT-014

Constructed from medium-weight Japanese cotton 
twill. Features ‘High From Paris’ embroidery on the 
front and a small logo on the back.

DESTINATIONS
Black cruise  hat
RRP $55.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1KrUXlb
BAD-HAT-019

Constructed from medium-weight Japanese cotton 
twill. Features embroidered panels on the front and 
back and a print around the crown. 

FLAG -  LEATHER
Black leather bucket  hat
RRP $30.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1IlmXjQ
BAD-HAT-017

Constructed from synthetic leather. Features flag 
logo embroidery on the front and ‘THE STANDARD’  
embroidery on the back.

SAFARI
White safari  hat
RRP $50.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1gWeOMO
BAD-HAT-020

Constructed from medium-weight Japanese cotton 
twill. Features a contrast band, embroidered logo on 
the back and zip stash pocket on the side. 

DEALER
All  white  5-Panel  Cap
RRP $40.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1LLeUlT
BAD-CAP-002

Constructed from light-weight Japanese cotton twill 
with black woven tag on front, adjustable snap closure 
back with woven tag on inside.

FLAG
Black T
RRP $60.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1CY2u8T
BAD-APP-0002-M
BAD-APP-0002-L
BAD-APP-0002-XL

White medium weight premium combed cotton 
standard cut T. Black bordered pile embroidery on 
back.

RRP $55.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1IlmYEC
BAD-APP-0003-M
BAD-APP-0003-L
BAD-APP-0003-XL

White medium weight premium combed cotton 
standard cut T with black back and chest prints.

MORE
Black T
RRP $55.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1MPv9Nw
BAD-APP-0004-M
BAD-APP-0004-L
BAD-APP-0004-XL

White medium weight premium combed cotton 
standard cut T with black back and chest prints.

COURT
White T
RRP $55.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1LHvEvL
BAD-APP-0005-M
BAD-APP-0005-L
BAD-APP-0005-XL

White medium weight premium combed cotton 
standard cut T with printed sleeve detail and front and 
back print that continues under seam.

White T
RRP $55.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1gcBCrz
BAD-APP-0006-M
BAD-APP-0006-L
BAD-APP-0006-XL

White medium weight premium combed cotton 
standard cut T with front and back print. 

RRP $55.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1fvEoao
BAD-APP-0007-M
BAD-APP-0007-L
BAD-APP-0007-XL

White medium weight premium combed cotton 
standard cut T. Black printed design on back and 
printed design on sleeves that continues under the 
seam.

RRP $55.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1GPK0Ci
BAD-APP-0008-M
BAD-APP-0008-L
BAD-APP-0008-XL

White medium weight premium combed cotton 
standard cut T with sewn cotton arm detail and front 
and back print featuring 3M® reflective highlights.

RRP $90.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1HRjqg1
BAD-APP-0009-M
BAD-APP-0009-L
BAD-APP-0009-XL

Black medium weight premium cotton cvc fleece 
standard cut long sleeve sweatshirt. White raised em-
broidery across chest and shoulders. Black polyester 
elastic collar and cuffs.

RIP 
White long s leeve T
RRP $70.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1Iln9zx
BAD-APP-0009-M
BAD-APP-0009-L
BAD-APP-0009-XL

Medium weight premium combed cotton standard cut 
long sleeve T with a print that continues under seam 
and features 3M® reflective ink highlights.

RUNNING JACKET
Weatherproof  running jacket
RRP $140.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1VGARY2
BAD-ACC-0011-S/M
BAD-ACC-0011-L/XL

Black light weight premium acrylic standard up-down 
zip front hooded running jacket with elastic hood 
strings and cuffs. Two front pockets with matte-black 
waterproof YKK zippers and a rain-proof breathing 
vent on back. Silver flag lapel pin fastened to front 
chest.

BOMBER JACKET
Weatherproof  bomber jacket
RRP $180.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1JGhIMM
BAD-SOC-0012-S/M
BAD-SOC-0012-L/XL

Black winter weight premium acrylic zip front bomber 
jacket. Two front pockets with silver button closures 
and single cigarette pocket high on left arm. Silver 
metal YKK zippers throughout and silver flag lapel pin 
fastened to front chest.

BUY/SELL
Black blended cotton business  socks
RRP $10.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1GPK3xY
BAD-SOC-001-S
BAD-SOC-001-L

Black premium cotton blended business socks 
Woven design on ankle and arch
75% cotton, 23% Polyester, 2% Spandex
Small  US 6-10  UK 3-7  EUR 36-40 
Large  US 8-12  UK 7-11  EUR 41-46

BUY/SELL
White blended cotton business  socks
RRP $10.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1gcBMiH
BAD-SOC-002-S
BAD-SOC-002-L

White premium cotton blended business socks 
Woven design on ankle and arch
75% cotton, 23% Polyester, 2% Spandex
Small  US 6-10  UK 3-7  EUR 36-40 
Large  US 8-12  UK 7-11  EUR 41-46
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MORE
Sterl ing s i lver  r ing |  925
RRP $130.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1Otjgxd
BAD-ACC-0008

HOME/WORK IN/OUT

HOT SAUCE

BUSINESS KNIFE
Credit  card knife

LEATHER CARRY-ALLSINK/SWIM
2-in-1 key chain

WHITE
Carr y al l  key chain
RRP $20.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1Mu9NIn
BAD-KEY-002

NAVY
Carr y al l  key chain
RRP $20.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1MrqmUw
BAD-KEY-003

GREY
Carr y al l  key chain
RRP $20.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1Otlc8Z
BAD-KEY-004

FIX-IT UTILITY KEY

BLACK
Carr y al l  key chain
RRP $20.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1fvsVYx
BAD-KEY-001

SILVER RIPSILVER GENTLEMAN

MOUSE PAD
Soft  touch leather mouse pad
RRP $40.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1KrSHdL
BAD-ACC-0006

Black premium cow leather mouse pad with sealed 
leather edging. 16 x 21cm ( 6 x 8 in ).

LEATHER DOUBLE

8.7 g of sterling silver. Molded ‘MORE’ design on 
outside. Molded ‘BAD’ inside. 1.5 CM diameter (0.6’). 
Sold with leather satchel.

Grey rifle clip key chain coupled with military grade 
nylon webbing.”KGS” tag on front, BADGOODS logo 
tag on back.

Navy rifle clip key chain coupled with military grade 
nylon webbing.”KGS” tag on front, BADGOODS logo 
tag on back.

White rifle clip key chain coupled with military grade 
nylon webbing.”KGS” tag on front, BADGOODS logo tag 
on back.

Black rifle clip key chain coupled with military grade nylon 
webbing.”KGS” tag on front, BADGOODS logo tag on 
back.

WHITE LEATHER
PU 160 page A6 notebook

BLACK LEATHER

RRP $20.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1U0jsHT
BAD-ACC-0015

PU Leather hardcover notebook with flag logo 
embossed on front and BAD branding embossed on 
back. ‘IMPURE THOUGHTS’ printed on welcome page. 
White elastic band.

PU 160 page A6 notebook
RRP $20.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1KrS4kz
BAD-ACC-0014

PU Leather hardcover notebook with flag logo 
embossed on front and BAD branding embossed on 
back. ‘IMPURE THOUGHTS’ printed on welcome page. 
Black elastic band.

BLACK/WHITE
48 page A6 pocketbook -  2 pack
RRP $15.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1I1PcFc
BAD-ACC-0012

Cardboard front and back with matte celloglaze finish. 
Flag logo printed on front and BAD branding printed 
on back.

Metall ic  s i lver  48 page A6 pocketbook
RRP $10.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1OGcWmD
BAD-BOK-003

Cardboard front and back with metallic silver finish. 
‘HOME’ embossed on front and ‘WORK’ embossed 
on back.

Metall ic  gold 48 page A6 pocketbook
RRP $10.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1DFWpJ0
BAD-BOK-004

Cardboard front and back with metallic silver finish. ‘IN’ 
embossed on front and ‘OUT’ embossed on back.

SILVER FLAG
Polished enamel  lapel  pin
RRP $15.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1JG8MXG
BAD-PIN-001

Polished silver lapel pin with black enamel design and 
rubber stopper.

GOLD DEALER
Polished enamel  lapel  pin
RRP $15.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1S2ru5r
BAD-PIN-002

Polished gold lapel pin with black enamel design and 
rubber stopper.

SILVER BANDIT
Polished enamel  lapel  pin
RRP $15.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1Mu9xJB
BAD-PIN-003

Polished silver lapel pin with black enamel design and 
rubber stopper.

Polished enamel  lapel  pin
RRP $15.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1S2rlz9
BAD-PIN-004

Red and green enamel lapel pin with polished silver 
highlights and rubber stopper.

Polished enamel  lapel  pin
RRP $15.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1U0jPlU
BAD-PIN-005

Polished silver lapel pin with black enamel design and 
rubber stopper.

Polished enamel  lapel  pin
RRP $15.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1IvXR8o
BAD-PIN-006

Polished silver lapel pin with molded design and 
rubber stopper.

LATE WATCH
Clear watch with white  face
RRP $40.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1OtkWGQ
BAD-WTCH-002

Transparent analog wrist watch with polyurethane 
body and screen, polyvinyl chloride band and a 
Japanese movement. Water resistant to 3 BAR (30m - 
100ft) with stainless steel crown and back plate.

RRP $25.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1D2j1IQ
BAD-ACC-0002

Black pocket sized, fold-out credit card knife with 
polypropylene body and durable metal blade.

Silver  stainless  steel  6-in-1  uti l i ty  key
RRP $25.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1Mrq6EM
BAD-ACC-0004

Silver stainless steel 6-in-1 utility key. Including: Phillips-
flat-mini screwdriver, bottle top opener, straight-
serrated knife.

RRP $20.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1LLbvDz
BAD-KEY-003

Black and White splittable 2-in-1 key chain constructed 
from nylon webbing with stainless steel clip and split 
rings. “SINK” and “SWIM” woven label stitched onto 
corresponding top sides with “BADGOODS.CO” brand 
tag in bottom seam.

Genuine leather 2-in-1  key chain
RRP $45.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1Otl35s
BAD-KEY-007

Black Leather 2-in-1 key chain. Stainless steel clip 
separates key chain in the middle. Premium cow hide 
finished with sealed leather edging. “BADGOODS.CO” 
brand tag in bottom seam.

Carr y al l  key chain
RRP $35.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1gcuZWg
BAD-KEY-006

Black rifle clip key chain with premium grade cow 
leather and sealed leather edging. 

COFFEE COOLER
Genuine leather coffee  cooler
RRP $25.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1epwpLm
BAD-ACC-0001

FLAG COASTER
Set of  4 drink coasters
RRP $30.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1IlkhCM
BAD-ACC-0005

Black premium cow leather drink coasters with sealed 
leather edging. 4-Pack, 8 x 8 cm ( 3 x 3 in )

Constructed from premium raw cow leather, featuring 
a small “BADGOODS.CO” woven label over seam. 
Standard cup size.

PRESS
Black nylon camera strap
RRP $20.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1LHiRcI
BAD-CS-001

PRESS
White nylon camera strap
RRP $20.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1gcv6Ba
BAD-CS-002

White adjustable length camera strap featuring woven 
design. The strap is constructed from military grade 
nylon webbing and features universal connectors to 
fit standard SLR and compact camera mounts. YKK ® 
lock-tight hardware allows for instant removal of strap 
from camera.

Black adjustable length camera strap featuring woven 
design. The strap is constructed from military grade 
nylon webbing and features universal connectors to 
fit standard SLR and compact camera mounts. YKK ® 
lock-tight hardware allows for instant removal of strap 
from camera.

FLAG LEATHER CLUTCH
Genuine leather carr y-al l  c lutch
RRP $80.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1Mu9WLU
BAD-ACC-0007

Black premium leather clutch / carry case with matte 
black metal YKK® zipper, leather zipper pull and 
sealed rubbed edging . 26.5 x 19.5 CM (10 x 7 in).

GYM

RRP $40.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1U0kh3q
BAD-ACC-0009

Extra thick 1100 GSM cotton gym towel with flag 
embroidery and ‘BADGOODS.CO’ woven tag. 35 x 70 
CM ( 14 x 28 in ).

5/112 O’Donnell St. Bondi Beach 
Sydney Australia.

High@badgoods.co
www.badgoods.co

DEALER/BANDIT
Apparel  patches 2 pack
RRP $15.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1Mua51T
BAD-ACC-0010

Pair of black embroidered apparel patches with 
contrasting thread direction and edge detailing. Each 
Patch measures 4 x 7 CM (2 x 3 in).

STICKER PACK
Assorted Bad st ickers  (7pcs)
RRP $15.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1GPCnMk
BAD-ACC-0011

Assorted black and white Bad Goods vinyl sticker 
pack, containing 7 signature sticker designs.

LEATHER HALF ZIP 
Black premium cow leather wallet
RRP $70.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1KrSKWV
BAD-ACC-017

Featuring matte black YKK brand half-zip closure, a 
leather zipper pull, and internal leather pocket with 
silver BAD branding. 11 x 10 CM (4 x 4 in).

LEATHER FULL ZIP 
Black premium cow leather wallet
RRP $70.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1KqTmtj
BAD-ACC-016

Featuring matte black YKK brand full-zip closure, a 
leather zipper pull, and internal leather pockets with 
silver BAD branding. 11 x 10 CM (4 x 4 in).

FLAG LEATHER CLUTCH
Black premium cow leather wallet
RRP $50.00 USD
http://bit.ly/1epwIpn
BAD-ACC-018

Featuring 3 card slots and one internal note pocket 
with silver BAD branding. 10 x 7.5 CM (4 x 3 in).

Super lux gym towel
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